Dflime to Perform Wednesday
Claude St-Denis, Canada’s leading
m im e, w ill bring a repertory of
mirth-producing silent pantomimes on
the campus next Wednesday, March 10.
An artist who has captivated audiences
from Hawaii to Paris, St-Denis is to
appear in the new 481-seat University
Theatre in the Fine Arts complex at 8:15
p.m. Tickets will be $1 each. The box
office opens at 7 o’clock the evening of
the performance but tickets may be

purchased in advance at the information
counter in the Student Union Building.
“ I have heard nothing but good
reports about St-Denis,” said Lee H.
Salisbury, professor of speech and theatre
arts. “ He was well received here in 1967,
the year of the flood. He studied under
the great French mime, Marcel Marceau.”
St-Denis, who wears the customary
white mask and dresses for his act in a

Population Fttns Sunday
A subject of immense popular interest
— the “population explosion” — will be
explored in some detail during a special
program in the Great Hall at 8:00 on
Sunday evening.
The program, sponsored by the
Associated Students of the University and
entitled “Population: Your Problem,”
will consist of a series of films on
genetics, human and animal reproduction,
and the ecology of population. Local
physicians and medical personnel will be
available to answer questions about
pregnancy, birth control and abortion.
Among the films scheduled for
screening are two well-known, expressive
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shorts on childbirth produced by Stan
Brakhege, called “Thigh Line Lyre
Triangular” and “Window Water Baby
Moving,” both of which have been shown
at the Brussels International Film Festival
to enthusiastic audiences.
Other films include “ One Quarter
M illio n Teenagers,” describing the
scourge of venereal disease among young
people today, “To Plan Your Family,” a
series of filmed interviews on birth
control with Alaskan women, “Wedlock
House,” a short film on the joys and
so rro w s o f m arriage, “ Emergency
Childbirth,” “ U.S.: Time for Decision”
and “Population Ecology.”

striped shirt, dark slacks and tennis shoes,
says of his art:
“We all mime every day, from cradle
to grave — fo r the most part
unconsciously — with wordless gestures
co n v ey in g their own meaning, or
complementing some spoken thought,
anything from sticking out our tongue to
doing an elegant double-take.”
The Montreal-born master of the silent
gesture was launched auspiciously on his
career in 1956, at the age of 21, when he
triumphed over 600 contestants in an
in te r- p ro v in c ia l com petition, “The
Golden Crown.” He presented five of his
pantomimes, a number that has soared to
more than 75 with the evolution of new
creations during his annual vacations.
During the decade after he first came
t o p u b lic attention St-Denis was
acclaimed in Canada and Europe and in
1965 he created a film that won
honorable mention in the Montreal
International Festival.
The following year he appeared in
featured mime and comedy roles in the
first color film distributed over the
television networks of Canada, France,
Switzerland, Belgium and Luxembourg.
Telescope of Canadian Broadcasting
Company Toronto devoted a half hour to
his art.
St-Denis not only visits Europe
frequently — he spent much time in Paris
last season — but tours Canada and
Western United States about once a year.
And he operates his own theatre in
Montreal, where he injects into his
programs the timing and rhythm of
gesture and expression that result from
long and careful thought and experiment.
“Mime’s popularity has flourished or
waned, according to the times,” he says,
“but today, it is very much a part of our
entertainment, pointing up the laughter
and the pain in political situations,
episodes in religious or secular history,
ordinary happenings in our workaday
lives, or even abstract ideas.”
He has not announced a specific
program for his campus appearance but
has promised to perform selections taken
from the following list:
Demarches (Walking); Une Fleur (A
flower); L’oiseau et la fenetre (The bird
and the window); Le plat de fruits (Fruit
bowl); La poupee (The doll); Le dentiste
(T he d e n tis t) ; Le pecheur (The
fisherman); Le chef d’orchestre (The
c o n d u c to r); Separation (Separation);
L’arbre (The tree); Le sonneur de cloche
(The bell ringer); Le sculpteur (The
sculptor); L’halterophile (The weight
lifter); Souque a la corde (Tug of war); La
chambre des miroirs (The mirror room);
Le cadre (The picture); Le barman (The
b a rm a n ) ; La vie
...
( L if e ...) ;
L’ascenseur (The elevator).
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Rochet Program Booms
In the small valley north of Fairbanks
known as Poker Flat, the silence of the
surrounding wilderness is shattered, with
increasing frequency, by the blast of
rockets leaving their launch pad.
Only three years ago, the silence of the
valley was undisturbed, save for the
murmur of the near-by Chatanika River.
Since that time, a small but active
community of researchers and technicians
have built and developed an unusual
scientific station there, near the village of
Chatanika, under the auspices of the
Geophysical Institute.
The number of rocket shots is growing
apace, and concurrently, the site facilities
have been expanded. This month, under a
large grant from the National Aeronautics
and Space Administration, more rockets
will be shot into the dark Alaskan skies,
through active aurora arcs, to test and
measure the flickering Arctic phenomena.
Fairbanks residents have occasionally
had the opportunity to view the rocket
launches, for the bright flare of light,
followed in some instances by a burst of
barium vapor overhead, is easily visible
here. As the launch facility grows, these
bright rocket-bursts will become more
and more common.
The site will be a beehive of activity
during March, when a total o f eight
rockets will be launched. Four are funded
by the recently-announced NASA grant
of $120,000, under principal investigator
Dr. T. Neil Davis, deputy director of the
Geophysical Institute. The others will be
conducted by research organizations from
the lower states.
Three rockets in the present NASA
series have already been launched this
winter. Two, fired in November and
December, were under the guidance of
researchers from the University of
Minnesota; another in February was
conducted by Rice University. Dr. Davis
sees as a pattern for the future this use of
the launch facility by researchers from
other institutions.
Rockets in March will carry several
kinds of payloads, designed to gather
different data. Two, directed by Wally
Murcray, will measure “emission lines” in
the aurora, seen from the earth as
different colors. Graduate students John
Boyd and Russell Wertz are assisting in
construction of the instruments to be
used in these tests. The other rockets,
under Dr. Davis’ direction, will carry
m a g n e to m e te r s , instrum ents which
measure the earth’s magnetic field; the
rockets will be tracked by cameras at
Ester Dome and Fort Yukon.

Four more rockets are due to be
launched in March, directed by scientists
from Sandia Corporation, Los Alamos
Scientific Laboratory and the University
of California at San Diego.
In one of the most interesting and
challenging of the experiments, a rocket
carrying a special “sail” of aluminum will
be launched; the “sail” will open after
take-off, catching atoms of helium during
the rocket’s travel, then will be rolled
back into its case, sealed, and parachuted
back to earth.
The case holding the aluminum foil
must be located and the payload
recovered for the experiment to be rated
a success. Helium atoms trapped during
the experiment will be analyzed to
determine if they are related to those
contained in the “solar w ind” (released
from the sun) or are earthbound helium
atoms.
It has not been determined if the
Northern and Southern Lights are caused
by particles reaching the earth from the
sun, or are an activity of particles always
p resen t in the earth’s surrounding
a tm o s p h e r e . D ata accumulated in
experiments in Alaska and elsewhere will
advance
scientific knowledge of the
aurora.
The rocket-launching facility at Poker
Flat is unique in that it is the only such
station in the U.S. which is in the polar
region. For this reason, of course, it
offers American researchers a unique
opportunity to study Arctic phenomena
within the borders of their own country.
Established in mid-1968, the facility
consists of three launchers, each of which
is a long metal rail, mounted on a sturdy
base and positioned on a block of cement
designed to take the severe stress of a
rocket launch. The launchers, which
swing down for rocket loading, bring the
rockets into an erect position just before
launch.
The large primary launcher is covered
by an A-frame building, interestingly
mounted on the wheels of old mine carts,
which protects the rocket before launch
and rolls back as lift-off time nears.
Two smaller launchers have recently
been put in position; one will be covered
by a “ shell” now being designed for the
site. The tiny third launcher will be used
to sh o o t off the slender rockets
demanded by some experiments.
During its first year of operation,
Poker Flat was the site of seven rocket
launches. Last year, eight rockets were
launched — the same number planned for
this m onth alone at the site.
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Matthews new
Extension Head
Dr. James W. Matthews, associated for
14 years with the University of Alaska’s
Cooperative Extension Service, will
become director of the service on July 1,
University President William R. Wood
announced this week.
The 43-year-old appointee has been
associate
director
of the
University-federal
g o v e rn m e n t
partnership agency since mid-1969.
The soft-spoken Dr. Matthews, who
will direct a service with a budget this
year exceeding $1 million, of which the
federal government supplies 55 per cent
and the state the rest, said he planned no
major changes but hoped to add emphasis
in several areas.

KUAC Weekly
Highlights
SUNDAY, 6 p.m ., THE GOON SHOW.
“ Lurgi Strikes Again.”
SUNDAY, 6 :30 p.m ., BBC WORLD
THEATRE. “The Life and Death of King
Jo h n ,” by William Shakespeare and
others.
MONDAY, 5 p.m ., ROD AND CHARLES
SHOW. “ L ittle Red Riding R od.”
MONDAY, 9:02 p.m ., CLEVELAND
ORCHESTRA. Works by Lutowslawski,
M ozart and Seriabin.
TUESDAY, 1 p.m ., PLAY OF THE
WEEK. “ Sixteen Lives of the Drunken
Dream er.”
TUESDAY, 7 p.m ., JAKE AND THE
KID. “ Cabin Fever.”
THURSDAY, I p.m ., THE WORLD OF
STEPHEN LEACOK. H um or from Short
Circuits.
THURSDAY
7
p.m.,
THE
APPRENTICESHIP: CANADA 1867 1914. “ Canada to the Wolves, Part I .”
THURSDAY, 9 p.m ., LIBRARY OF
CONGRESS CHAMBER MUSIC SERIES.
The Juilliard String Q uartet.
SATURDAY,
8 :4 5
a .m ., T H E
A D VENTURES O F LEO IN THE
W ONDERFUL COUNTRY. “ In to One O f
Y our Heads and O ut the O ther.”
SATURDAY, 1 p.m ., METROPOLITAN
O PERA . “ Cavalleria Rusticana” and
“ Pagliacci.”

NANOOK
NEWS,
th e
faculty-staff bulletin o f the
U n iv e r s ity o f A la s k a , is
published each week during the
academic year by the Office o f
University
Relations,
Department o f News Service,
108 Bunnell, phone 479-7581.
Larry Davies, News Service
Manager; Patricia Monaghan,
editor; Don Carter, contributor.
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PIPELINE LEAKS
The University o f Alaska ranks 136th among 500
contractors in the 1970 fiscal year “receiving the largest dollar
volume of military prime contracts for research, development,
test and evaluation,” as reported by the National Association
o f State Universities and Land-Grant Colleges. The University
of Alaska’s contracts totalled $2,099 million, a relatively small
part of the $620.4 million aggregate of the non-profit
contracts, but far higher than those of many of the 81 other
educational institutions farther down in the list. The total
amount of the non-profit contracts was $19.37 million less
than the figure for fiscal 1969.
Word has been received of the death of former UA student
body president PHILIP M. HOLLAND of meningitis, in New
Delhi on Feb. 26. The 1969 philosophy graduate was to have
completed his tour with the Peace Corps in September and had
planned to enter law school. While at the University, Philip
was instrumental in establishing the Tutorial Project and in
securing funding for the new student union building; he also
served as a special liaison for the President’s Study Group on
Stress, through the National Student Association. A memorial
scholarship fund in Holland’s honor will be established. His
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank G. Holland, reside at 9300 West
61st Ave., Arvada, Colorado.
Martin Underwood of the Department of Safety and
Security has been informed by the Alaska Criminal Justice
Planning Agency that a grant of $1,700 has been awarded to
enable Security Officer FRANK YOUNG to attend the Alaska
State Trooper’s Academy in Sitka during the period April
5-June 1.
Dr. Keith Mather, Director of the Geophysical Institute,
has been appointed to the Committee on Polar Research of the
National Academy of Sciences. The appointm ent is for a
three-year term. The Committee, which currently has 15
members, is under the chairmanship of Dr. Laurence Gould of
the University of Arizona. It has the responsibility of advising
research activities in the Arctic and Antarctic, of reviewing the
current state of knowledge, and of making recommendations
to the operating agencies of government.
INCOME TAX PREPARATION, a noncredit short course
designed to help individuals in the preparation of tax returns,
begins next week. The four-session course will meet on
Tuesdays from March 9 through March 30, 7:30 p.m. to 9:30
p.m. Tuition is $10. Instructing will be M.A. Fink, CPA, head
of the UA Accounting Department. Those interested may
register in Room 119 Eielson Building, U of A campus, Office
of Short Courses. Further information may be obtained by
calling the Office of Short Courses, Ext. 7715.
Like almost everyone else, we, the staff of the NANOOK
NEWS, enjoy getting mail. Of late, our daily delivery brings
notices of happenings on campus (great!), tips for possible
stories (ditto) — and an increasing num ber of anonymous
notes. Some are innocent, while others (albeit often phrased
cleverly) we suspect are not. We don’t use such information in
our weekly newsletter, so if you can’t sign ’em, please don’t
send ’em!
Volunteer tutors are badly needed for the UA TUTORIAL
PROJECT — 7 for elementary school children, 7 for junior
high or high schoolers, and 10 for adult education classes at
the State Jail. If you can make tim e for this worthy cause,
contact the Tutorial Project between 1-5 p.m. in SUB 205, or
call Ext. 7376.

FLYING NANOOK OF THE WEEK flies down the halls of
Bunnell to SPECIAL ORIENTAION SERVICES (sic), for their
interesting bulletin board. Remedial spelling, anyone?
The National Science Foundation has granted $8,700 to
C.S. DEEHR of the Geophysical Institute, for research entitled
“ Observations of the Pre-Dawn Enhancement of 6300 A (01)
Airglow.”
An exhibition of paintings, sculpture and pottery by
ALEX DUFF COMBS, associate professor of art at Anchorage
Community College, opened Sunday in Juneau. The exhibit,
including approximately 50 recent works by the prominent
Anchorage artist, will be on display at the Juneau-Douglas
Community College until tomorrow; the event is sponsored
by the University’s Statewide Services Division. Combs also
travelled to the city
of Petersburg this week to present a
workshop in painting.
Apparently the entire College campus is haunted. Mention
of the Bunnell Building Ghost several weeks ago prompted
other campus employes to notify us of their respective spooks.
The ghost in the Fine Arts Building, we hear, “ fancies hot
chocolate in preference to coffee . . . and has a peculiar habit
of leaving the office lights on and the door wide open when
it’s through.”
The Art Department is seeking works of Native artists and
craftsman for the Contemporary Alaskan Native Arts exhibit
during the Annual Festival of Arts. Entries should be brought
or sent to Glen Simpson, University of Alaska Art
Department, before March 15. The exhibit will be a juried
show; 4-color catalogue of the objects on exhibit will be
published.
Alaskans who are uncertain of the load-carrying capacity
o f their roofs should be shoveling off the snow, suggests Axel
R. Carlson, Cooperative Extension housing specialist. As of the
end of January, the estimated snow load on roofs in Fairbanks
exceeded 40 pounds per square foot. Under wind drift
accumulations and adjacent to steep slopes, this load may be
even greater. While most roof framing systems in Fairbanks are
engineered to carry this much weight, it is difficult to preduct
how much additional snow will fall by the end of the winter.
In addition, sudden warm weather and rain could greatly
increase the roof load.
Anchorage Community College’s HOWARD W. LONG,
coordinator of the materials technology program, has been
named that city’s “Engineer o f the Year.” The presentation of
the award to Long by the Anchorage Chapter of the American
Society of Professional Engineers touched off Engineers Week
activities on Feb. 21. In a citation prepared by Jerome M.
Tackes, chairman of the 1971 Engineers Week Program, Long
was cited for “ many contributions” and called “exceptionally
well qualified” to receive this year’s award.
One of the Rasmuson Library’s recent acquisitions is the
COLD REGIONS BIBLIOGRAPHY compiled by the Research
Department of the Pan American Petroleum Corporation. This
bibliography lists and abstracts under 26 subject headings
recent research on arctic regions. Topics treated include the
environment, aerial photography, drilling and survival.
Although the “ Cold Regions Bibliography” was compiled by
Pan American Petroleum for its own use, it contains much that
will be of value to everyone who will be working in or doing
research on the arctic.
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Hew Board
Appointed
A Classified Employees’ Advisory
Committee, consisting of eight members
proportionately representing workers in
the five major divisions of the University,
has been established “ to provide a
m edium of exchange between the
classified employees and the University
a d m in is tr a tio n ,” Vice-President for
Finance and Comptroller Max Hullinger
has announced.
M em bers of the committee are
Darrallene Myers, academic; John Besse
a n d Neta Stilkey, research; Judith
Strohmaier, public service; Velma Aiken
and Beverly DeHeus, administration; Alvin
Martz and Fred Zeitler, physical plant.
The members were selected by the
appropriate vice-president.
The committee held an organizational
meeting last week and will meet again
March 17.
“ T he com m ittee,” according to
Hullinger’s announcement, “is established
to give the classified employees a means
of representative participation in the
solution of problems, the formulation or
change of policies affecting the working
conditions, general welfare and service
performed by the classified personnel of
the University.”

Singers to
Perform
One of the University’s most unusual
musical groups, the Chamber Singers, will
perform in concert Sunday with guest
artists Paul Rosenthal on violin, Margaret
Brink on piano and Richard Port on cello.
Under the direction of David Williams,
the group will present a two-part program
at 4:00 p.m. March 7 in Schaible Hall.
S p ec ia liz in g in seldom-performed
choral works, particularly those o f the
Renaissance period, the 16-member group
offers lively, delightful programs which
have met with enthusiastic audience
approval in other concerts this year. The
Singers depart next week for a two-day
concert tour of Alaskan villages.
The first part of Sunday’s program will
consist of selected choral works from the
14th and 15th centuries. Part two will be
a rare performance of the “ Scottish and
Irish Songs” of Beethoven, in which vocal
tr io s an d soloists will join with
a c c o m p a n y in g in s tru m e n ta lis ts in
B e e th o v e n ’s arrangements of such
familiar pieces as “The Minstrel Boy” and
“ Charlie is my Darling.”
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FCC Okays KUAC-TU
Permission to construct television
station KUAC-TV came last week from
th e
Federal
Communications
Commission.
The permit authorizes the University
to construct a new television station at
College on Channel 9. The University had
filed an application with the FCC last
October to build a new television station
to serve the Fairbanks area.
Approval
by
the
Federal
Communications Commission followed a
$425,000 equipment grant last m onth
f r o m th e D epartm ent of Health,
Education and Welfare. The University is
seeking bids for equipment and hopes to
have the station on the air by September.
The coverage area of Channel 9 will be

similar to the coverage areas of KFAR-TV
(Channel 2) and KTVF (Channel 11).
Programs, however, will be different.
Local programs emphasizing Alaskan
subjects will be produced in the new
studios in the Fine Arts Complex on the
College campus. The new station will be
affiliated with the Public Broadcasting
System (PBS) and will receive a full
schedule of informative and cultural
programs from that network.
The station plans to broadcast most of
its network and local programs in color.
Network programs will arrive in color
video-tape. Local programs emphasizing
Alaskan subjects will be produced in full
color using the station’s color film
“ chain” and two color studio cameras.

COMING EVENTS
ALL WEEK
“ DIRECTIONS IN NOW,” a student-organized show of student art work, is on
display daily in the Student Lounge Gallery of the Fine Arts Building.
RECENT DRAWINGS BY JAMES BOLTON are on exhibit in the Main Gallery of
the Fine Arts Building, open Tuesday through Sunday, 12-4 p.m.

FRIDAY
ASUA movies tonight through Sunday are THE REIVERS and A MAN CALLED
HORSE, at 7 :00 p.m. each evening in Schaible Hall.

SUNDAY
The CHAMBER SINGERS appear in concert today, at 4:00 p.m. in Schaible Hall.
(See story this page.)
POPULATION PROGRAM, Great Hall, 8:00 p.m. (See story page 1.)

MONDAY
Part Five of “ CIVILISATION,” Kenneth Clark’s classic film series on the arts of
Western man, THE HERO AS ARTIST, will be shown in Schaible Hall at 3:00 and
7 :45 p.m. today. In this film, Clark explores the explosive Renaissance and its artistic
geniuses, Michelangelo, Raphael and Bramante.
EARTH SCIENCES SEMINAR today, at 4:00 in Brooks 201, features visiting
scientist Dr. Edward C. Hansen, speaking on “ Strain Facies.”

TUESDAY
At Alaska Forum today, local attorney and free-lance writer STEVE COWPER will
speak on “ Vietnam: A Reporter’s View.” Cowper returned to Fairbanks in December
after spending six months in Southeast Asia as an accredited correspondent, writing
for newspapers in Anchorage and Seattle, for the McKnight newspaper chain, and for
other publications. Faculty and staff are welcome at Forum meetings, held every
Tuesday at noon in the Upper Commons Lounge.
FILM GROUP showing tonight and tomorrow is HALLELUJAH THE HILLS, a
1963 USA film described as “ made by a group of newcomers with little more than a
camera, a few reels of film, and a lot of imagination . . . it is the wildest and wittiest
comedy.” Showings are at 8 each evening in Schaible Hall.

WEDNESDAY
Canadian Mime CLAUDE ST-DENIS appears today
p.m. in the Fine Arts Theatre. (See story page 1.)

in “The Art of Mime,” at 8

THURSDAY
GEOPHYSICAL INSTITUTE SEMINAR today at 3:30 p.m. in the Elvey Building
Gonlerence Room.
6

